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Abstract

The presentation will highlight the steps taken to treat patient with aligners and how to develop treatment strategies to successfully achieve your treatment objectives in addition to the clinical scope and the limitations of aligner therapy. Further, the presentation will outline differences between the various types of clear aligner technologies currently available as well as provide valuable practice pearls gained from over 15 years of experience of providing Clear Aligner therapy. The practical portion of the course will provide experience in collecting records (dental impressions and dental scanning exercises); reviewing aligner prescription workflows; Interproximal reduction exercises; and aligner attachment placement exercises.... more info on www.cappmea.com/courses

Course Objectives

The course will be instrumental in the understanding the following

• Describe the historical development and current uses of OCA
• Explain the treatment planning process using OCA
• Examine how to manage patients using OCA
• Evaluate different types of impression techniques, dental scanners, Interproximal reduction and placement of attachments
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